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14 Indra Road, Blackburn South, Vic 3130

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Ellie Gong

0430434567

Chris Cao

0425222683

https://realsearch.com.au/14-indra-road-blackburn-south-vic-3130-2
https://realsearch.com.au/ellie-gong-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-canterbury
https://realsearch.com.au/chris-cao-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-canterbury


Auction $2,300,000 to $2,530,000

The epitome of bespoke and luxurious family living which has every single creature comfort you could imagine to take

your experience to the next level, this 5 bedroom + study, 5.5 bathroom residence is a divine double storey oasis placed in

one of the best locations in Blackburn South.Built with Daniel Robertson Hawthorn brick and splashed with detail

including solid Oak fishbone parquet flooring, Santorini Bianco Vena marble, double glazed windows, and porcelain tiling

just to name a few impressive features, this home is truly mesmerising. A spacious home office at the front of the dwelling

has sensational versatility, and could be your amazing work-from-home space or a formal sitting room or library. Step on

through and make yourself at home in the enormous living and dining zone, which gets wonderful afternoon sun while

also featuring a built-in entertainment unit.Part of the main living area is the awe-inspiring marble kitchen, which has

every feature you could think of including fingerprint-less cabinetry, butler’s kitchen with own Fotile appliances, main

Miele appliances, integrated fridge/freezer, wine cabinet, and wine cooler. The guest bedroom on the ground floor is

spacious and could be used as a 2nd master bedroom thanks to a walk-in robe and ensuite.Upstairs, there are 3 bedrooms

which are enormous and all have sublime ensuites, including the expansive master bedroom which features a

WIR/dressing room. The 5th upstairs bedroom also sits near the stylish main bathroom and living retreat. The memorable

covered tiled alfresco area is large and elevated giving you the ultimate area for summer dining, with this terrace looking

out over a landscaped garden with fire pit.This home also showcases a downstairs powder room, laundry (with chute from

upstairs), Daikin zoned heating and cooling, security alarm (with control from app), CCTV security, solar system, under

stairs storage, shed storage, and a double remote garage. Zoned for Box Hill High School, you’re steps to Wurundjeri

Wetlands, Orchard Grove Reserve, Eley Park, Burwood Brickworks, Blackburn South Shopping Centre, Blackburn Station

Village, Orchard Grove Primary School, buses, and city-bound trams.


